
Music is important for all of us. We have collated a list of the best music in 
Israel at the moment enjoyed by our Shinshinim. Listen and see what you 
like? Maybe you can choose which song should be our number 1.

Romy Bar Haim:

Our favourite Israeli Music!

Shir Le Ima – A Song To Mum 
By: Alon Eder and the band

Alon Eder is a multi-instrumental musician and singer. He started his musical 
career in 2011 and is now a very famous modern Israeli musician. He writes and 
composes most of his songs.

Background:

Eder first composed the tune, without lyrics. Ran Darom, 
a band member, decided to write a song for the music. As 
he heard the tune, he felt surrounded and hugged. It made 
him think of a mother’s love and the longing for that.

The song touched a lot of people’s hearts and was  
a huge success. 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Ovfet4GP9y0

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Ovfet4GP9y0


The chorus:

ה ֹלא ְלַבד ַאָתּ

ְרֶאה, ּכֹוָכב ָקָטן ֶאָחד ִתּ

ֵען ָשּׁ ּבֹוא, ִתּ

ן ֵמּ ְזַדּ ִמּ ֶשׁ ַעם ְכּ י ַפּ ִמֵדּ

Good longing

That keep you with me

From the blurring time

From the despairing way

If I could be sad for a moment, I will 
be happy

The sound of the waves

Approaching but breaking

Dreams without words

And your face is not clear

Here at the safe shore it is almost 
possible to get there

You are not alone 

Look, one little star

Come, lean on me

Sometimes when a chance occurs

Smell of cakes

Of loving hands

Day and night

And haveto wait a bit

If I can really remember I might be 
able to forget

Warm hugs

Last and comforting

And let not the heart freeze

The joy and the pain

You are not alone 

Look, one little star

Come, lean on me

Sometimes when a chance occurs

you are not alone

Look, nice little star

Come, visit

Not to stay

Approaching but breaking (you are 
not alone)

Dreams without words (look, nice 
little star)

From the blurring time (come, visit)

Who keep you with me (not to stay)

You are not alone not alone



Shahar Ludvinovsky: 

ְזַרח ֶמׁש ִתּ  The Sun Will Rise - ַהֶשּׁ
By Guy & Yahel

Guy Mentash and Yahel Doron are a duo of 
producers and singers. They met in boarding 
school at age 12. They released their first 
song in 2011, and gained a lot of publicity 
when they took part in “The Voice Israel”, a 
song competition on Israeli television

Background:

The song promises hope for a better day. The lyrics say that if you could just 
stop overthinking about everything, you can realise that the skies are clear and 
the sun shines over you. By focussing out some things, we can see the good 
things as well. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0yx79SRStX0&ab_channel= 
הערוץהרשמישלגיאויהל

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0yx79SRStX0&ab_channel=%D7%94%D7%A2%D7%A8%D7%95%D7%A5%D7%94%D7%A8%D7%A9%D7%9E%D7%99%D7%A9%D7%9C%D7%92%D7%99%D7%90%D7%95%D7%99%D7%94%D7%9C
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0yx79SRStX0&ab_channel=%D7%94%D7%A2%D7%A8%D7%95%D7%A5%D7%94%D7%A8%D7%A9%D7%9E%D7%99%D7%A9%D7%9C%D7%92%D7%99%D7%90%D7%95%D7%99%D7%94%D7%9C


The chorus:

יו ִאם  ָאז אּוַלי ַעְכָשׁ
ְפִסיִקי ַלֲחׁשֹוב ַתּ

ַמִיים ֵמָעַלִייְך ֲהרּו ַהָשּׁ ִיְתַבּ

ֶמׁש ַהֶשּׁ  ֲאִני ַמְבִטיַח ְלָך ֶשׁ
ְזַרח ִתּ

ם ָעַלִייְך, ָעַלִייְך ַגּ

She doesn’t hear, doesn’t see

Been this way for a year

Nothing has changed

She hides beneath the blanket

Angry with herself

It’s her birthday and she’s sad again

 

So maybe if you just quit your 
thinking

The skies will clear from above you

I promise you that the sun will shine

On you too, you too

 

She puts on make-up, a layer after 
layer

Trying to hide her face

She’s laughing, drinking with 
everyone

From the outside, it’s a party, a 
birthday

But inside she’s lost

So maybe if you just quit your 
thinking

The skies will clear from above you

I promise you that the sun will shine

On you too, you too

 

And remember it’s ok to be real

When most of us aren’t anymore, not 
anymore

I promise you that the sun will shine

On you too, you too

 

If you just quit your thinking, thinking

The sun will shine on you...

If you just quit your thinking

The sun will shine on you...



Eden Galun: 

 A Million Stars – ִמיְליֹון ּכֹוָכִבים
By Amit Farkash

Amit Farkash was born in Canada in 1989. 
Her family made Aliya to Israel when she was 
just 2 years old.  She is an actress and one of 
the most beloved singers in Israel. 

Background:

The song was written about Amit’s brother 
Tom, a pilot who died during service in a plane crash. The words were written by 
Iftah Krezner - Tom’s friend.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?app=desktop&v=kKettLssm8ghttps%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.
com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkKettLssm8g

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=kKettLssm8ghttps%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkKettLssm8g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=kKettLssm8ghttps%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkKettLssm8g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=kKettLssm8ghttps%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkKettLssm8g


The chorus:

יר ְלָך,   ָרִציִתי ָלִשׁ
לֹום לֹוַמר ְלָך ָשׁ

ִנָיּה ַאַחת ָרִציִתי ְשׁ
לֹום  לֹוַמר ְלָך ָשׁ

ִנָיּה ַאַחת ן ַרק עֹוד ְשׁ  ֵתּ
לֹום לֹוַמר ְלָך ָשׁ

You wanted to fly

you wanted to move further

with a half-smile you went up.

A million stars in the sky

are catching the colour in your eyes.

Just give me another second to say 
goodbye to you.

 

You wanted to fly,

you went too far.

In the midst of craziness, there’s no 
one to protect me.

A million stars in the sky

are catching the colour in your eyes.

I wanted a second to say goodbye 
to you.

I wanted to sing, you picked up a 
guitar.

An angel plays for me now, so with 
you I sing.

A million stars in the sky

are catching the colour in your eyes.

I wanted to sing for you, to say 
goodbye to you.

I wanted a second to say goodbye 
to you.

Just give me another second to say 
goodbye to you.



Dana Pizanti: 

ית יִשּׁ ִשּׁ ָך ַבּ י ְלִהְתַאֵהב ְבּ ֹלא ִהְצַלְחִתּ
– I Couldn’t Fall In Love With You 
For The Sixth Time 
By Eric Berman

Eric Berman grew up in Tel–Aviv. He began 
his career writing songs for other artists and 
performing in small clubs. He has won many 
awards such as “Singer of the Year”. Despite 
success as an independent artist, he still 
writes songs for other musicians.

Background:

In 2009, Berman decided to leave Israel and to move to the USA. After 9 months 
travelling the country, he arrived in a recording studio in Nashville, Tennessee. 
With local musicians he had met while travelling, he started a big project of 36 
songs, which he released one by one. He then returned to Israel and started to 
perform these new songs.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oQMTwh1_vtM&ab_channel=EricBerman

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oQMTwh1_vtM&ab_channel=EricBerman


I couldn’t fall for you for the sixth 
time,

Maybe it was the doctor who locked 
me up emotionally.

Talks upon talks about my childhood 
in the shadow of the divorce

and what it did to me, it’s good to 
have someone to blame.

But it’s a matter of feelings, you’ll 
probably have a hard time there,

I couldn’t fall for you for the sixth time.

 

I couldn’t fall for you for the sixth time,

I was hiding quietly in the bushes 
across from your window.

I saw a light turning on, you two were 
a pair of shadows,

You came out a year later, I was no 
longer there among the leaves.

I waited for you for nights, weeks, 
and months,

But I couldn’t fall for you for the  
sixth time.

And how we spun around  
180 degrees.

You’ve seen me a thousand times 
lying dead at night.

 

I couldn’t fall for you for the sixth time,

Meanwhile the tree has already shed 
its dead leaves.

Your dog (which I took with me once

for a walk around the city, proud that 
she’s yours, that you’re mine)

is sniffing me at the door, thinking of 
ratting me out -

I couldn’t fall for you for the sixth time.

 

I couldn’t fall for you for the sixth time,

Apparently, the blond chick that I 
met can sing.

But it doesn’t bother me, she makes 
me laugh,

And her lips are so soft it’s unreal.

You were the one who opened up 
this gate of women to me,

I couldn’t fall for you for the sixth time.

 

I couldn’t fall for you for the sixth time,

The main road has been calling me 
for a long time now.

I’m looking straight ahead, feeling 
almost young,

Knowing by heart all the addresses 
of the city.

Woman, I’m driving away, don’t take 
it personally -

I couldn’t fall for you for the sixth time.



Tomer Calfon: 

ֵמר ִיָּגּ  Before It Ends – ִלְפֵני ֶשׁ
By Idan Raichel

Idan Raichel is one of the most successful 
Israeli singers. He is not just famous in Israel, 
but also around the world. In his twenties, he 
was a school counsellor for children who had 
just arrived in Israel. Many of these children 
were Ethiopian, and this exposed him to 
Ethiopian styles of music. These influences 
have affected his work throughout his career. 

Background:

This was a song from his first solo album. The song speaks about living life to the 
fullest, and not being afraid of failure. The song was a huge success and has 28 
million views on YouTube.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dG3NAutpEoY&ab_channel=IdanRaichel-
%D7%A2%D7%99%D7%93%D7%9F%D7%A8%D7%99%D7%99%D7%9B%D7%9C

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dG3NAutpEoY&ab_channel=IdanRaichel-%D7%A2%D7%99%D7%93%D7%9F%D7%A8%D7%99%D7%99%D7%9B%D7%9Chttp://
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dG3NAutpEoY&ab_channel=IdanRaichel-%D7%A2%D7%99%D7%93%D7%9F%D7%A8%D7%99%D7%99%D7%9B%D7%9Chttp://


Don’t be afraid to fall in love,

Or that your heart will break,

Don’t be afraid to have lost  
along the way,

 

Waking up every morning,

And living life,

And trying everything, before it ends,

 

Searching for our roots,

And in the end, going back  
to the start,

Finding beauty in everything,

And dancing until we are 
overwhelmed by exhaustion, or love

From all the moments in time,

Finding one to hold on to,

To say that we’ve made it,

Always remembering to stop for a 
moment,

To be grateful for what we have and 
where we’ve come from

 

Holding her at night,

When she falls asleep,

The world breaths a gentle sigh,

Breathing her in deeply,

Knowing that forever,

I’ll be there for her

The chorus:

ַמן ְזּ ל ָהְרָגִעים ַבּ ִמָכּ

ִלְמצֹוא ֶאָחד ֶלֱאחֹוז ּבֹו

ְענּו ִהַגּ יד ֶשׁ ְלַהִגּ

ִמיד ִלְזּכֹור ְלֶרַגע ַלֲעצֹור ָתּ

ֵיּׁש  ּוְלהֹודֹות ַעל ָמה ֶשׁ
אנּו ָבּ ּוֵמֵאיֹפה ֶשׁ



Maya Groumi: 

ל ַקִיץ  Seeds of Summer – ְזָרִעים ֶשׁ
By Meir Ariel

Meir Ariel was born in 1942 and was one 
of the greatest Israeli artists, passing away 
in 1999. Even today, many Israeli artists 
continue to perform his songs, and compose 
tunes for the words he wrote. 

Background:

Seeds of Summer was also the name of the album which this song  
comes from. His son, Shahar Ariel, helped produce the album and his 
daughter designed the cover.

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=wJOH-zKfQfs

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=wJOH-zKfQfs


Seeds of summer

Are carried in the wind

Waking up memories

 

Instigating longings

Seeds of summer come in the nostrils

And imply which summer

is going to be

 

One morning I opened a window

And right away smelled to me thin 
from the thin

Summer of kind that was here 
already once

I said summer came - strong summer

 

how would you like to be?

a flower does to itself a whitish ball

a light wind in it will come to 
evening time

will scatter your head farther farther

You would want to be a breaking wave

To a beach full of bathers

Making me a king oiled with salt

Crowned with garlands of seaweeds

should you want, you’ll be a stolen 
cigarette

in the mouth of lads in first passion

oh then you will be sucked, blown 
to ashes

they will say it’s a flickering - flickering 
of the answerer

 

Seeds of summer…

 

So, what is the summer that comes 
to be

From what that smelled to me thin 
from the thin

A wave of love that drives towards us

Breaking over longing to the distance

Seeds of summer…

The chorus:

ִזְרִעי ַקִיץ

רּוַח ִאים ָבּ ׂ ִניָשּ

ְמִעיִרים ִזְכרֹונֹות

ְמעֹוְרִרים ֶעְרגֹונֹות

ִזְרִעי ַקִיץ

ִחיִרִיּים ְנּ ִאים ַבּ ָבּ

ְורֹוְמִזים ֵאיֶזה ַקִיץ

 הֹוֵלְך ִלְהיֹות



Maya Groumi: 

ָתֲארּו ָלֶכם  Imagine Yourselves – ְתּ
By Shlomo Artzi 

Shlomo Artzi was born in Israel. His parents 
were Holocaust survivors and he began 
singing at an early age, in a band for 
teenagers in the Israeli Scouts. The band, 
which he started, performed every Friday. 
He was chosen to light a torch in the Yom 
Ha’Atzmaut ceremony in 2018. 

Background:

The song speaks about hope and the ability to imagine a better world by 
focusing on the beauty that the world holds already

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=Y0KxZz5k-RE&ab_
channel=ShlomoArtziOfficial

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=Y0KxZz5k-RE&ab_channel=ShlomoArtziOfficial
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=Y0KxZz5k-RE&ab_channel=ShlomoArtziOfficial


Imagine yourselves a beautiful world

Less sad than it is

And we are walking there with the 
sun in our pockets

And above the rooftops, The stars

And the time goes by fearless

And I am going to meet her in heaven

 

Imagine yourselves some joy

Because it is so rare around here

A cool city in the dark and both of us 
under the blanket

She caresses me and says

Whatever you wanted will happen 
tomorrow

And she is full of reflections of 
sadness and happiness

 

Imagine yourselves in a middle of a 
beautiful day

The sky is above you, The love is 
with you

Yes, That’s the way it happened, 
suddenly she said

I can still remember her, like in a storm

Imagine me falling into her arms

Imagine yourselves a simple world, a 
room for a night, a house in the rain

Tree scents filled with strawberries, 
And both of us are drunk

“If we ever break up I’ll die”, she 
whispers nervously

Imagine yourselves another chance 
of suddenly returning to youth

 

Imagine yourselves life, moving 
backwards and forward

Whatever is missing is getting filled 
again, Whatever once was is now here

And I look into her eyes and lose my 
mind from the power within

Imagine yourselves us fulfilling all of 
our dreams

 

Imagine yourselves in the middle of a 
beautiful day...

 

Imagine yourselves a beautiful world

Less sad than it is

And we are walking there with the 
sun in our pockets

(Imagine yourselves a beautiful 
world, A city in the dark)

A simple world, Imagine yourselves 
some joy

The chorus:

ֶאְמַצע יֹום ָיֶפה ָתֲארּו ָלֶכם ְבּ ְתּ

ַמִיים ֵמֲעֵליֶכם, ָהַאֲהָבה  ָשׁ
ֶכם ִאיְתּ

ָכה ֶזה ָקָרה, ְלֶפַתע ִהיא ן, ָכּ  ֵכּ
ָאְמָרה

ָעָרה ְסּ מֹו ַבּ ֲאִני עֹוד זֹוֵכר אֹוָתּה, ְכּ

ָתֲארּו ָלֶכם אֹוִתי נֹוֵפל ְלתֹוְך  ְתּ
ְזרֹועֹוֶתיָה



Noa Beyth:

  Flood - ַמּבּול
By Keren Peles

Keren Peles is a well-established Israel singer 
and writer in Israel. Alongside her songs, 
she writes music for the theatre and was 
announced as the “Theatre Composer of the 
Year” in 2007. 

Background:

The song focuses on the criticism that Peles received for her work and how she 
dealt with it. Since she wrote the song, many artists have performed this song, 
which is called doing a ‘cover’ of the song. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=fXeGiSHfuI0&ab_
channel=KerenPeles-%D7%A7%D7%A8%D7%9F%D7%A4%D7%9C%D7%A1

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=fXeGiSHfuI0&ab_channel=KerenPeles-%D7%A7%D7%A8%D7%9F%D7%A4%D7%9C%D7%A1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=fXeGiSHfuI0&ab_channel=KerenPeles-%D7%A7%D7%A8%D7%9F%D7%A4%D7%9C%D7%A1


This is the way I am- one moment  
I reveal and a second later

I’m washed back into routine, time  
becomes short

So I grab as much as possible and it  
feels good

 

This is the way I am, I stop and break down 
and a second later

I let it all out, I no longer had protection 
and now

a strength is appearing in me

To be very mad at myself, but in the end  
to forgive

 

Not with knives or a spinning fist

But I was hit with words, they taught me 
what pain really is

Now it’s quiet, my heart is healed and it 
feels good

Someone said, all the songs are  
the same

They all worship love and don’t talk about 
the rest

And now a strength appears in me

One empty line, another chance to trust

Even the sunset is just resting and will  
shine again

When the flood comes pouring on the streets

I will be my rooftop, keeping  
myself close

As winter widens in narrow streets

I will be my fire against cold people

I’ve said many words but meant only a bit

It seems love loves to choke me at once

I’m on a break, I have me to love and it 
feels good

And childhood is passing and stroking  
my head

Against the reality revealing its claws to rip

And now a strength is appearing in me

To remember so much, but in the end to forget

Because the warmth i’m running to is not 
in you

 

When the flood comes pouring on the 
streets...

 

Because this is the way I am I reveal and a 
second later

I am sucked back into my routine

So I grab as much as I can

And it feels good, good, good to me

 

I will be my fire against cold people

Who freeze so deeply and how transparent 
they are

I will protect me from preying looks

From every sharp corner and every  
neutral smile

I will be a home for myself

 

From the whisper of jealousy, from a heavy 
day haunted by sleep

From dulled wars that freeze my heart

Which has hardened from loving so much

 

From the crowding of the streets and from 
stupid people

Layer after layer to hurt and to break apart

I will be my song against petrifying fear

 

This is the way I am one second I reveal and 
a second later

I am washed back into my routine

So I grab as much as I can and it feels good

The chorus:

ָיַּרד ַמּבּול ַעל ָהְרחֹוב ֶשׁ ְכּ

מֹור אֹוִתי ָקרֹוב ג ִלְשׁ ֲאִני ֶאְהֶיה ִלי ַגּ

ְרחֹובֹות ָצִרים חֹוֶרף ִמְתַרֵחב ִבּ ְבּ

ים ָקִרים . ֲאִני ֶאְהֶיה ִלי ֵאׁש ֵמֲאָנִשׁ



Guy Ben Aroya: 

ל ִלים ֶאת ַהכֹּ   We Will Be - ַנְשׁ
At Peace With Everything  
By Raviv Kaner

Raviv Kaner started his career when he 
took part in the TV show “The next Star for 
Eurovision”. The judge in the show - Keren 
Peles, later became his manager.

Background:

The lyrics were composed by Keren Peles (Noa’s favourite). It is a love song that 
focuses on the difficulties of a relationship, but ends on a positive note, showing 
that he won’t give up on love.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=gIseere3dnI&ab_
channel=RavivKaner%D7%A8%D7%91%D7%99%D7%91%D7%9B% 
D7%A0%D7%A8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=gIseere3dnI&ab_


There are beautiful words that I 
didn’t say

melodies that I didn’t write

at night we will be at peace with 
everything

we won’t lose the quarrels in the 
morning

even if we will pay dearly

rising, after we will fall

 

Don’t know about your childhood

the demons in your drawers

slowly, we will become at peace with 
everything

 

Don’t search for the end of the road

i am here, holding you when you 
break

from Tel Aviv and until the sun

take some time, love does not hurry

why... why... beautiful moments 
make tears

I am holding you in my arms

there is a complete world at home

look, see it all

we will not stop to be crushed  
by fear

this is the idea of being together

let me make mistakes and learn 
from them

 

Knowing about your childhood

the demons in your drawers

slowly, we will become at peace with 
everything

 

Don’t search for the end of the road…

Don’t search for the end of the road 
…

at night we will be at peace with 
everything

The chorus:

ֶרְך י ֶאת סֹוף ַהֶדּ ִשׂ ַחְפּ ַאל ְתּ

אן, ַמְחִזיק אֹוָתְך  ֲאִני ָכּ
ֶרת ֶבּ ַאְתּ ִנְשׁ ֶשׁ ְכּ

ֶמׁש ל ָאִביב ְוַעד ַהֶשּׁ ִמֵתּ

’ְזָמן, ָהַאֲהָבה ֹלא  ְקִחי ַתּ
ְמַמֶהֶרת

ה... ְרָגִעים ָיִפים ה... ָלָמּ  ָלָמּ
ָמעֹות ים ְדּ עֹוִשׂ



Michal Halfon:

ְרִצי  If You Want - ִאם ִתּ
By Hanan Ben Ari

Hanan Ben Ari grew up in Karnei Shomron, 
and was was greatly influenced by his father 
who was a chazan and lyricist. He produced 
his first album through crowdfunding, which 
is where lots of people give a small amount of 
money to a project.

Background:

Hanan Ben Ari wrote and composed the song himself. It was written for his wife 
Hadas, and discusses the fear that she would leave him.

The music video was filmed in Ichilov Hospital in Tel-Aviv and most of the 
participants were workers in the hospital.

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-_XAt1OFNI

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=Y-_XAt1OFNI


For weeks, I can’t sleep at night

Just tossing and turning

Fearing that someday

I’ll wake up and you’d be gone

I’ll shout all over town

Asking if anyone had seen

Where did my love go

 

If you want, I’ll give you

A melody that would play you

Anything

I’ll give you everything

 

I swear, with my hand on my heart

This time, it’s for real

From one end to the next

I’m brand new, I do want

I really want

If you want, I’ll give you

A melody that would play you

Anything

I’ll give you everything

And I’ll sing you

If you want, I’ll give you

A melody that would heal within you

Any pain

I’ll write the music and the lyrics

And I’ll sing you

A song

 

I’ll sing you:

La la la la...

 

Never

I’ll never leave you, ever

Even if it seems that I am no more

You are my love forevermore

You are my love forevermore

The chorus:

ן ָלְך ְרִצי, ֲאִני ֶאֵתּ ִאם ִתּ

יָנה ַמְנִגּ

ל ן ָלְך ֶאת ַהכֹּ ַנֵגּ ְתּ ֶשׁ

ל ן ְלָך ֶאת ַהכֹּ ֲאִני ֶאֵתּ


